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President’s File

Patrick Libert
APCUG Liaison

plibert@dacs.org

What HappensWhat HappensWhat HappensWhat HappensWhat Happens
in in in in in VVVVVeeeeegggggasasasasas

As some of you know,
       I had an opportunity
this year to attend the
APCUG 2008 Annual Con-
vention as well as a few
days of CES 2008 (Con-
sumer Electronic Show).

The APCUG 2008 Annual Convention
was a spectacular opportunity to rub elbows
and to speak with the leaders of other PC
user groups from around the world. There
was also time to speak with vendor represen-
tatives. I was surprised to see several famil-
iar faces! There were three-and-half days of
workshops, presentations, and keynotes. We
were treated to industry speakers from Pin-
nacle, AMD, Corel, and Microsoft. Dwight
Silverman, author and columnist for the Hous-
ton Chronicle TechBlog (http://blogs.chron.
com/techblog/), was on hand to show how to
run Windows on a Mac and share his thoughts
on where technology is heading next.

By far, the best part of the convention
was having the honor of representing
DACS when it was announced that we tied
for Second Place in the APCUG 2007 News-
letter Contest in the Medium Group divi-
sion! Congratulations to our Newsletter
editing team—Patrick Libert, Allan
Ostergren, and Marc Cohen, and to all our
contributors! Great job everyone!

Sleight of HandSleight of HandSleight of HandSleight of HandSleight of Hand
The last of the APCUG events was on

Sunday around noon, which gave me a few
hours to relax before my next, ‘order of busi-
ness’. The show I chose to see that evening
was “Penn & Teller Live at the Rio.” I mean-
dered my way there to catch some of the
sights on the Vegas strip. When I got to the
Rio, my VIP “&” tickets assured me a seat in
the front row center. The show was AWE-
SOME! If you ever have a chance to see
Penn & Teller, then make sure you do so.
It’s not just a ‘magic’ show—it’s thought
provoking entertainment.

Mike Jones and Penn Jillette played
jazz for about 45 minutes while patrons
entered the theater—Mr. Jones on piano,
Penn on bass. Penn & Teller performed
“Cups and Balls”, “Shadows”, “Magic
Bullet”, “Needles”, and Penn’s signature
glass booze bottle juggling, just to name a
few of their routines. Their showmanship
and charisma stand out the entire time.
Penn is a much taller individual than I
thought, and Teller certainly is a good con-
versationalist. Both men waited until all of
their patrons had a chance to meet them
before they left the lobby of the theater at
the end of the show.

GPS wouldn’t helpGPS wouldn’t helpGPS wouldn’t helpGPS wouldn’t helpGPS wouldn’t help
Next up was CES 2008. Had I known I

was going to have the opportunity to at-
tend CES after the APCUG convention, I
would have attended Bill Gates ‘final’ CES
Keynote speech. Thanks to the magic of
computers and the Internet, I (and you)
can still see it at http://www.microsoft.
com/ces.

Now, before attending CES, the larg-
est “industry event” I had visited was
Interop 2007. Before that, various com-
puter shows in the midwest. My idea of
scale was dictated by these experiences.
With my trek around the Vegas Strip on
Sunday and concluding ‘walking Vegas’
was child’s play compared to walking
around Manhattan. I knew CES was to use
space in the Hilton, the Las Vegas Con-
vention Center, The Venetian, and the
Sands. Judging by the size of the Venetian
and walking past many more than five or
six hotels on my way to the Rio, I figured
CES would be about five to ten times big-
ger than Interop.

Let me just say they handed out fold-
out-glove-boxed-sized maps of EACH
floor area. 1.85 million square feet is big.
It’s huge. There was a body invariably
occupying every few square feet of it!
From the escalators, people moving about
looked like dots of a pointillism painting.

President's File, Cont. on page 4
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PRESIDENT: Rob Limbaugh (203) 648-9176 relimbaugh@dacs.org
Vice Presidents:  Chris Novell, Sean Henderson

SECRETARY: Lisa Leifels  •  TREASURER: Charles Bovaird

Officers

HelpLineHelpLineHelpLineHelpLineHelpLine
Volunteers have offered to field member questions by phone. Please
limit calls to the hours indicated below. Days means 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
evening means 6 to 9:30 p.m. Please be considerate of the volunteer
you are calling. HelpLine is a free service. If you are asked to pay for
help or are solicited for sales, please contact the dacs.doc editor; the
person requesting payment will be deleted from the listing.  Can we add
your name to the volunteer listing?

d = day     e = evening

ProgramProgramProgramProgramProgram NameNameNameNameName Phone  #Phone  #Phone  #Phone  #Phone  #
APL Charles Bovaird (203) 792-7881 (   e)

ASP.Net Chuck Fizer (203) 798-9996 (d   )

C/UNIX/ObjC Kenneth Lerman (203) 426-4430 (d e)

C#, VB Chuck Fizer (203) 798-9996 (d   )

DOS John Gallichotte (203) 426-0394 (d e)

Electronics Andrew Woodruff (203) 798-2000 (d e)

Hardware John Gallichotte (203) 426-0394 (d e)

Interface-Instrumentation Andrew Woodruff (203) 798-2000 (d e)

PhotoShop/Dreamweaver Anna Collens (914) 232-0149 (   e)

SAS Lewis Westfall (203) 790-0229 (   e)

Statistics/Data Analysis Charles Bovaird (203) 792-7881 (d e)

SQL Lewis Westfall (203) 790-0229 (   e)

SQL Server, MySQL-5 Chuck Fizer (203) 798-9996 (d   )

Malware Jeff Setaro (203) 748-6748 (d   )

VB.Net, Visual Basic Chuck Fizer (203) 798-9996 (d   )

Directors
dacsboard@dacs.org

Charles Bovaird (203) 792-7881 cbovaird@dacs.org
Howard Berger (860) 355-9837 hberger@dacs.org
Annette Collens (914) 232-0149 acollens@dacs.org
Richard Corzo (203) 797-1518 rcorzo@dacs.org
John Gallichotte (203) 426-0394 gallichotte@dacs.org
Sean Henderson (203) 837-7068 shenderson@dacs.org
John Lansdale (914) 533-2002 lanzdale@yahoo.com
Patrick Libert (860) 567-9586 plibert@dacs.org,
Rob Limbaugh (203) 648-9176 relimbaugh@dacs.org
Jim Scheef (860) 355-0034 jscheef@yahoo.com
Jeff Setaro (203) 748-6748 jasetaro@yahoo.com

Committees
NEWSLETTER: Patrick Libert: dacseditor@dacs.org, (860) 567-9586

PROGRAM: Chris Novell (VPprograms@dacs.org)
WEB MASTER: Richard Corzo (rcorzo@dacs.org), (203)797-1518

Annette Collens (acollens@dacs.org), (914)232-0149
MARKETING AND PR: Sean Henderson (pr@dacs.org)

APCUG LIAISON: Patrick Libert (plibert@dacs.org)
 RESOURCE CENTER:  (203) 748-4330 • WEB SITE:  http://www.dacs.org

Directors’ Notes

A regular meeting of your Board of
 Directors was held at the Resource

Center on Monday, January 14, 2008, at 7:00
p.m. Present were Charles Bovaird, Rich-
ard Corzo, John Gallichotte, John Lansdale,
Lisa Leifels, Rob Limbaugh, Jim Scheef and
Jeff Setaro. President Rob Limbaugh pre-
sided and secretary Lisa Leifels kept the
record. Minutes of the last meeting held
December 10, 2007, were presented and
approved.

Treasurer Charles Bovaird reported
current cash assets of $8,809.90, consist-
ing of total bank and postal accounts in
the amount of $8,794.31 plus postage on
hand of $15.59. Subtracting a liability of
prepaid dues in the amount of $3,045.00
left a net equity of $5,764.90. He also re-
ported that the current membership is at
259, 91 of which are electronic.

As for programs for upcoming General
Meetings, Dave Marra will be the featured
speaker in February to talk about new Apple
Hardware and Software. In March the topic
will be ‘IT Solutions for Non-Profits’ and
‘PC Protection’ is coming up in April. Net-
work Support Solutions will do a presenta-
tion on the remote desktop in May. Andy
McVey has agreed to do an HDTV/DVD/
Home Theater presentation in June.

Richard found the following link http:/
/sjw2.adobe.com/AdobeUserGroup/
events.asp on the Adobe website on which
user groups can request a speaker to
present some of their products such as
Photoshop Elements and Premiere Ele-
ments. Jeff Setaro suggested trying to get
someone from Nikon or Canon to talk about
the technical aspects of digital cameras.

Rob attended the January 2008 Asso-
ciation of Personal Computer User Groups
(APCUG) Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada
and networked with people from other com-
puter user groups. Rob mentioned that one
change that is happening is that vendors
are starting to move toward favoring ‘vir-
tual’ meetings using technologies such as
WebEx. He also reported that the DACS
newsletter won second place in the ‘Me-
dium’ group Newsletter division. Congratu-
lations to the newsletter team and to all the
contributors!

Rob communicated that vendors that
make software and hardware donations are
looking for a return on their investment.
They expect to see reviews of their prod-
ucts either in print or online and need to be
thanked.

Directors' Notes, Cont. on page 10
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Meeting Preview

Apple's Latest
Operating System, Leopard

By Chris Novell

WE ARE PLEASED to have Dave
Marra of Apple Inc. as
our speaker in February.

Dave, a Senior Systems Engineer at Apple,
will return to wow us with his dynamic
delivery as he intro-
duces us to the
amazing features of
Apple’s new operat-
ing system, Leopard.

Packed with over
300 amazing new in-
novations, Mac OS X
v10.5 "Leopard"
features a completely
new desktop and
Finder environment,
making it even easier
to quickly browse and
locate your files;
Quick Look, to view
the contents of your
documents without
opening them; Time
Machine, a revolutionary automated file
backup and recovery utility; Spaces, an
exciting new way to keep your Mac clut-
ter-free and organized; Dashboard with
Web Clip, to create your very own Dash-
board widgets; iChat, for high-quality
video and audio conferencing, remote
screen sharing, slideshow and presenta-
tion delivery; along with significantly up-
dated versions of Spotlight, Safari, iCal,
Automator, Mail and much, much more!

Thanks to DACS' Mac SIG Leader
Richard Corzo’s timely pursuit, DACS
is able to offer this excellent program
on Apple’s latest version of the Mac
operating system. Richard prepared the
following portion of the preview to en-
tice us further:

“This is an exciting time of the year
to have Dave talk to us, coming just
three weeks after Macworld, where
Apple traditionally makes big an-
nouncements. To go with Leopard’s
Time Machine backup feature, we’ll cer-
tainly be interested in hearing about the
Time Capsule backup appliance, which
combines a wireless router with a net-
worked disk. You can do your backups
wirelessly, and the network drive can
even be used by PCs.

Perhaps Dave will also share with
us more details on the MacBook Air,
which is the world’s thinnest note-
book computer. It does just about ev-
erything wirelessly. If you need to

load something from
an optical drive, you
can “borrow” one
from a nearby Mac
or PC.

And, if you’re in-
terested, why not
ask Dave about the
Apple TV device,
which connects to
your wide-screen TV
and optionally syncs
with your computer’s
iTunes library of mu-
sic, photos, and vid-
eos? It also connects
directly to the
Internet, so you can
watch YouTube vid-

eos on your TV, buy content or rent
movies from the iTunes store, or view
your Flickr or .Mac Web Gallery
photos.”

About Dave Marra
As a Senior Systems Engineer for

Apple, Dave Marra has conducted more
than 500 technology presentations, key-
note addresses and workshops for
schools, Mac and PC user groups, busi-
nesses and other professional
organizations across the United States
and Canada. His specialty areas include
digital multimedia, internet technologies
and cross-platform integration. For
more information about Dave, please
visit  his web site at
www.marrathon.com.

DACS meetings are held at the
Danbury Hospital auditorium.  Activities
begin at 6:30 p.m. with registration and
casual networking. The meeting starts at
7:00 p.m. The featured evening presenta-
tion begins at 8:00. Our General Meetings
are free and open to the public so invite
anyone you know who would be inter-
ested in this topic.

CHRIS NOVELL is DACS VP for Programs and
a dedicated Web surfer.

Some announcementsSome announcementsSome announcementsSome announcementsSome announcements
First, let’s all give a warm welcome to

Drew Kwashnak for taking on the role of
Linux SIG Leader! Drew has been very in-
strumental for quite some time now. If you’ve
been looking to learn more about Linux and
have been intimidated by other books and
resources, then look no further than Drew.
His continued patience and knowledge
have proven he’s certainly on his way to
being a Zen master of Linux! The Linux SIG
will continue to meet on the third Wednes-
day of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the DACS
Resource Center. Check the website for ad-
ditional information.

We have upcoming elections for
DACS Officers. The elections will be at
the March 10, 2008, Board of Directors
Meeting. The positions include President,
Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer,
VP of Public Relations, and VP of Pro-
grams. Officers hold their position for a
term of one year beginning April 1. Candi-
dates should be willing to carry out du-
ties defined in the Bylaws and as deter-
mined by direction of the Board. Contact
any Board Member to find out how you
can be a part of DACS leadership.

A Quick ReminderA Quick ReminderA Quick ReminderA Quick ReminderA Quick Reminder
Our 2008 General Meeting Schedule

is changed for the first six months of 2008.
Our General Meetings will be held on the
FIRST MONDAY of January through
June 2008. The ‘FIRST TUESDAY’ sched-
ule will resume July 2008.

In closing…In closing…In closing…In closing…In closing…
We have a great meeting scheduled

for February that you won’t want to miss!
Dave Marra is an energetic speaker and is
really a ‘must see’. Increasingly people
are blending ‘Windows’ and ‘Macs’ on
home and work networks. This will be
great insight for people who have been
contemplating ‘going Mac’ or upgrading
their existing Mac. Bring a friend a friend
or neighbor!

—Rob

President's File, Contd. from page 2
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Meeting Review

Web2.0
(A biased review of our own presentation,

and who was that other guy? – Oh, Jim Scheef.)
By Chris Novell and John Lansdale

REVIEW, Continued on page 14

NOW THAT THEY attended the
meeting, Wondering William has
become Wise William (WW), and

Fact Finding Francine has turned into
InFormed Francine (IFF), and they may
have had this conver-
sation, with fellow at-
tendee, Observant
Fred (OF), joining in.

IFF: So what did you
think of the presenta-
tion, William?

WW: hmm…(small
chuckle) Which one?
There were three of
them!

IFF (smiling): Yes,
and each speaker was
so eager to tell about
their Web2.0
experiences…and
each covered such different aspects of
the topic.

OF: This is DACS, we have some of ev-
erything. Chris is a technically savvy
user who has discovered Web 2.0 from
using the web and has thought how
much it could help her in everyday life,
she wanted to show many cool appli-
cations. John is an application devel-
oper who might think of writing a Web
2.0 application. He talked about the
theory. Jim is an experienced system
admin who would consider developing
a Web 2.0 application for a customer.
He talked about ZohoWriter which
could be used as a replacement for a
more expensive Office product.

WW: I learned a lot…had no idea that
there were so many Web2.0 sites out there
to try.

IFF: Yeah, and now that I know there is a
site that lists many Web2.0 sites by cat-
egory, I can go check out the ones that fit
my interests.

WW: There was some web site listing
over a thousand of them organized by
category?

IFF: I remember, Chris placed the site in
the DACS del.icio.us account. All we

have to do is browse to it. We don’t have
to sign in or anything.

WW: del.icio.us is a funny name but it
can be very useful. John explained how it

works at the PIG SIG
. He, Jim, and Chris
all have del.icio.us
accounts. When-
ever you find a site
you like you just
mark it. There’s add-
ins for the browsers
to make it as easy as
creating a regular
favorite or book-
mark. The difference
is that this goes
onto your account
on the web. If you
work on more than
one computer the
shortcuts are there,

not only that but instead of using email
you can link to something you want your
friends to see and they can pick it up later.
It’s a lot better. I think I’m going to get an
account. John swears he doesn’t get any
spam from it, and you can transfer your
favorites in if you want.

OF: I think not getting Spam or intrusive
cookies is part of the Web 2.0 idea.

IFF: I like the way you can go to many of
these Web2.0 sites and take a look around,
see if you like it. You can be as public or
private as you want on most of them, too.
Just have to customize the settings and
disclosure to what you want.

WW: I liked those book sites,
LibraryThing and Goodreads Chris
showed us. You get many choices.

IFF: GroupRecipes, was good too. Every-
thing about cooking. Store your recipes
there, get recipes that others have stored,
watch a food prep video, get recommen-
dations that match up with your taste
preferences…and if you want to ask some-
one about their recipe you can send them
a message. Makes for a pleasant commu-
nity atmosphere.

WW: I wound up spending close to an
hour reading the posts on ReadWriteWeb.

A few days after the DACS meeting I went
to that site and there was a post about
that OpenId thing that is in the works.
RWW reported that Yahoo! announced
they will support it…it’s a decentralized
single sign-on service. I’m going to find
out what TechCrunch has to say, too.

 IFF: I read something in TechCrunch blog
about how Yahoo! has been testing inte-
grating del.icio.us into search results….

      Speaking of Yahoo I was hoping to
hear more about YahooAnswers, but I can
go look there myself. As I understand it, a
person can both ask and answer ques-
tions; the site has a point system. The
more you answer other people’s questions,
the more points you get toward having
yours answered. I think I heard of several
other sites working the same way…I chat-
ted with Chris as the meeting was wrap-
ping up. Did you know that YA (Yahoo
Answers) already has over 10 million par-
ticipants? Flixster, a site for sharing mov-
ies, has over 15 million users. Not just read-
ing but contributing…

WW: If it were me on those sites I’d be
careful volunteering information and giv-
ing away my creativity. You should read
what the terms and conditions are with
that one, Francine.

IFF: Well, I really enjoy reading reviews
of movies I want to see, and I like writing
reviews of movies I’ve seen that, but I
appreciate your reminding me to make sure
I understand. I’ll check it again.

WW: How about a wiki or a blog? I won-
der if DACS could set up a wiki or a blog
we can use. Sometimes I have questions
between meetings…it would be great if I
could submit a question to the whole mem-
bership – there are so many knowledge-
able people in the group – I could prob-
ably get an answer quickly…

OF: You know those web sites Chris
showed us were great, but I didn’t know
what they had in common until I heard
John Lansdale’s presentation.

WW: How’s that?

OF: Well, Lansdale’s a web application
developer himself and apparently he’s
more interested in writing Web 2.0 appli-
cations than using them.

WW: What difference does that make?

OF: Well, as he showed us, the term Web
2.0 was made up by some computer appli-
cation developers. After the early 2000s
e-bust they were trying to find new ways
of making money with web applications.
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Tips & Tricks

Make Your Own Zip Command
Compiling an Open Source Project from Source - In Windows

By John Lansdale, CDP, MCP

WHILE WORKING ON A WEB APPLICATION in
Windows XP that usually runs in Linux I discov-
ered something missing. The command for com-
pressing files, “zip” is available in almost all Linux

distro’s but not Windows XP. I could comment it out, etc. but
making temporary patches in semi-live code just for testing isn’t
the best idea. The test isn’t exact and it may be forgotten. I
needed a real zip.exe (command) with the same Linux options.

Listing 1. PHP program expecting to run a zip command in
the system shell or command line.

// run the zip command

system(“zip -j $filepath.zip $dir/* >/dev/null”);

Yes Windows XP has SentTo Compressed folders, and yes
my system has WinZip. I even
have 7-zip and bzip2.exe, but noth-
ing named “zip”, that creates
“.zip” files and has the same
Linux options. The evaluation
version of WinZip won’t even run
from the command line.
Winzip32.exe pops up a window.
I needed the real thing.

After some search I found the
Open Source project I needed,
Zip For Windows at http://
gnuwin32.sourceforge.net/pack-
ages/zip.htm.

It had the zip binary (.exe) I
needed but being somewhat un-
sure of its exact compatibility with
the Linux version assumed in my
PHP program I decided to down-
load and compile the whole source
file. Now maybe this was just an
excuse because I could have just
downloaded and tried the binary.
But then what if, like so many of
the other zip-alike programs on my
system it didn’t work. Oh, and I
could do review the source look-
ing for any virus/spyware — very
important. Besides, having run gcc
(the standard c++ compiler) in Linux
enough times. I was curious if it
worked in Windows.

The answer is yes. A little dif-
ferent from Linux but one can
compile open source c++ projects
in windows without paying any
money.  It is fairly fast and easy
to do. No C++ knowledge is
needed. Here’s how. .

Download the Zip for Windows source files at: http://
gnuwin32.sourceforge.net/packages/zip.htm  and unpack. Note
the folder.

Next get a C compiler and where better than Microsoft? Free
Visual Studio Express; Visual Studio C++ can be downloaded at
http://www.microsoft.com/express/download/ . Yes this is
Microsoft giving away something that not long ago cost over
$400. And they also have C#, Vb.Net, Asp.net and Sql Server
2005, enough to do just about any project you want. I think they
were pushed into it by IBM’s incredibly good, also free GUI
source editor Eclipse and a plethora of other good programming
environments. You have to register after 30 days to get the soft-
ware key. I’ve done it for C# and Microsoft doesn’t seem to be
too intrusive (i.e. no junk mail.)  Setup was easy.

Hardest part is finding the main C++ “zip” project inside the
unpacked files. Its name is zip.vcproj, mine was way down in
C:\gun32\src\zip\2.31\zip-2.31\win32\vc6.

Figure 1. zip project open in familiar Visual Studio Express, Visual Studio C++
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Start C++ and navigate to/open the project and there it is, a
familiar old Visual Studio project. Take Build->Build Solution and
its ready. No compile errors or anything a novice computer pro-
grammer couldn’t fix easily.

The output file zip.exe (binary) goes to .
“C: \gnu32\src \z ip \2 .31\z ip-2 .31\win32\vc6\z ip___
Win32_Debug.” The project is still in debug mode. It works fine
but is a little fat with reflection information. If you take Build-
>Configuration Manager and change zip from debug to release
(figure 3) the output then goes to “…Win32_Release” and is a bit
smaller. You could also change the target folder in Project->Zip
Properties.

All you’ve got to do then is either change the system PATH
statement to include the new folder, or, easier, copy the .exe to a
place other commands are already pointed to, \Windows would
be fine. My new zip.exe command worked perfectly, even using
the –j option (to only zip top level files) correctly. I was soon
back to more mundane PHP debugging.

In the same project there’s source code for zipcloak (encrypt-
ing archives), zipnote (for adding comments to a zip file) and
zipsplit (for making a multi-volume output, good where space is
limited). You may want to learn a little C++ and create your own
variation. You may want to learn a little C++ and create your own
variation. For example a Windows service triggered every time a
file is dropped into a particular folder.  The file would automati-
cally be securely compressed and then emailed to a specified
location.

Now we’re ready to make some changes, compile and change
other Open Source projects. Which, just as soon as I finish this
PHP project and a couple more and I learn Java in our Open
Source SIG and I get a little more time to study C++ and you
finish up that Java, Cold Fusion, shell script, C#, VBA and CO-
BOL job we’ll have to get together and work on something.

Figure 2. Change build to release (optional).

 
C:\>zip 
Copyright (C) 1990-2005 Info-ZIP 
Type 'zip "-L"' for software license. 
Zip 2.31 (March 8th 2005). Usage: 
zip [-options] [-b path] [-t mmddyyyy] [-n suffixes] [zipfile list] [-xi list] 
  The default action is to add or replace zipfile entries from list, which 
  can include the special name - to compress standard input. 
  If zipfile and list are omitted, zip compresses stdin to stdout. 
  -f   freshen: only changed files  -u   update: only changed or new files 
  -d   delete entries in zipfile    -m   move into zipfile (delete files) 
  -r   recurse into directories     -j   junk (don't record) directory names 
  -0   store only                   -l   convert LF to CR LF (-ll CR LF to LF) 
  -1   compress faster              -9   compress better 
  -q   quiet operation              -v   verbose operation/print version info 
  -c   add one-line comments        -z   add zipfile comment 
  -@   read names from stdin        -o   make zipfile as old as latest entry 
  -x   exclude the following names  -i   include only the following names 
  -F   fix zipfile (-FF try harder) -D   do not add directory entries 
  -A   adjust self-extracting exe   -J   junk zipfile prefix (unzipsfx) 
  -T   test zipfile integrity       -X   eXclude eXtra file attributes 
  -!   use privileges (if granted) to obtain all aspects of WinNT security 
  -R   PKZIP recursion (see manual) 
  -$   include volume label         -S   include system and hidden files 
  -e   encrypt                      -n   don't compress these suffixes 
 
C:\>zip -j mytest.zip zopesite/* 
  adding: Password.txt (208 bytes security) (stored 0%) 
  adding: start.bat (208 bytes security) (deflated 10%) 
  adding: z2.pyc (208 bytes security) (deflated 57%) 
  adding: Zope.cgi (208 bytes security) (deflated 43%) 
  adding: zpasswd.pyc (208 bytes security) (deflated 55%) 

Figure 3. Test it out. Type zip with no parameters on the command line to get help. .The look up “man
zip”  in Google for the full Unix version.  A few options are missing but my –j option works as intended.
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Special Interest Groups

SIG News & Events

SIG NOTES: February 2008

ASP.Net. Focuses on Web site/server application development
using Microsoft Visual Studio, C#, VB, Javascript and SQL Server
programming tools. Starts with Random Access, followed by a
programming discussion with examples.
Contact: Chuck Fizer cfizer@snet.net.
Meets 1st Wednesday, 4-6 p.m., at the DACS Resource Center.
Next Meeting: February 6

Digital Imaging. Digital cameras, retouching and printing.
Contact: Ken Graff at 203 775-6667 graffic@bigfoot.com. Meets
last Wednesday, 7 p.m.at the DACS Resource Center.
Next Meeting:  April 30

Jobs. Networking and  jobs search
Contact: Charles Bovaird, 203-792-7881 aam@mags.net.
Meets by e-mail.
Next meeting: TBA

Linux. Provides Help in installing and maintaining the Linux op-
erating system.  Also of interest to Apple owners using OS X.
Contact: John Lansdale 914-533-2002
Meets 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 pm at the DACS Resource Center.
Next Meeting: February 20

Macintosh. Focuses on all aspects of the Mac operating system.
Contact: Richard Corzo macsig@dacs.org.
Meets 1st Thursday at DACS Resource Center at 7 p.m.
Next Meeting: February 7

Open Source Web Programming. Focuses on open source
tools for Windows and Linux.
Contact: John Lansdale, 914-533-2002.
Meets  3rd Monday, 7 p.m. at the DACS Resource Center.
Next Meeting: February 18.

PC Maintenance. Review of PC hardware and OpSys mainte-
nance and use.
Contact: Charles Bovaird, 203-792-7881 aam@mags.net.
Meets on 4th Thursday, 7 p.m. at the DACS Resource Center.
Next meeting: February 28

Server. Explores Back Office server and client applications, in-
cluding Win NT Servers and MS Outlook.

Contact: Jim Scheef jscheef@telemarksys.com
Meets 2nd Thursday,  7 p.m., at the DACS Resource Center.
Next meeting: February 14.

Tech Projects. This SIG Will work on DACS "Online Community
projects as well as other areas from practical application solu-
tions, to brainstorming and to tweeking Commercial products. All
skill levels and backgrounds are welcome. The goal is to mix,
match and customize technology to fit our needs.
Meets 1st Wednesday, 7p.m. at the DACS resource center.
Contact: Rob Limbaugh at (203)648-9176, relimbaugh@dacs.org
Next meeting: February 13

VB.Net, Visual Basic-6. Focuses on Smart Client Windows ap-
plication development using Visual Studio, VB, C# and SQL
Server programming tools. Starts with a random accss ses-
sion , followed by Object Oriented discussions and program-
ming with examples.
Contact: Chuck Fizer, 203 798-9996 cfizer@snet.net or Greg
Austin, 845 494-5095 greg.austin@ryebrookpba.org.
Meets 1st Wednesday, 7p.m., at the DACS Resource Cen-
ter, preceeded 1 hour with a shared cost pizza snack.
Next Meeting: February 6.

Virtual Computing. This SIG  will explore virtual computing
technologies and how to leverage them as additional sys-
tem resources.  Our main focus will be on the free VMWare
products, but we will also look at other technologies and
tools.
Meets 4th Tuesday, 7 p.m. at the DACS Resource Center
Contact: Rob Limbaugh relimbaugh@dacs.org, 203 648-9176
Next Meeting: February 26

Web Design. Applications for designing and creating Web sites.
Contact: Anna Collens acollens@dacs.org.
Meets 3rd Tuesday, 7-9 p.m. at the DACS Resource Center.
Next Meeting: February 19.

Windows. This SIG will discuss ways to get the most out of your
system and applications, how to do new things, ans other op-
tions in terms of hardware and softwareto help male life easier.
All skill levels are welcomed and encouraged to attend
Contact: Rob Limbough relimbaugh@dacs.org, (203 )648-9176
Next Meeting: February 21.

SIG NEWS,Continued on page 12

Asp.Net / C#VB.Net.  Our session was launched with a
plethora of random questions of some interest for network
management in an environment of Microsoft control engi-
neering. In his winning style, Chuck clarified a prominent
and familiar difference between Client for Microsoft Networks
and Internet Information Services (IIS). This network client
enables communication in a LAN with a Windows network
and TCP/IP as its protocol. IIS uses this protocol but it merely
listens at port 80 for any local or remote contact coming to
virtual directories at www.root under Inetpub in a primary
drive of a local system. This and other issues were quickly
resolved to set our feet on the right path.
       Then Chuck riveted our attention to program mechanisms
for an upgrade he was developing to enter new rates in a

billing application using C# and some clean, uncluttered code
in Jscript. Here the task to be supported is to enter new rates
into four groups, yearly and monthly for the United States and
Canada. An entry form is used to capture the new values and
place them into a table. The table will be the source for subse-
quent usage by persons charged with system maintenance,
and by subscribers to the service provided by the system for
which a charge is paid.
       We saw details of the program code for this upgrade,
and a diagram of relationships of entities in this application.
Chuck used a clever innovation to generate custom colors
for forms using a matrix of colors from MS Paint. Translated
into hexadecimal expressions, these colors were placed into
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February 2008

SIGNIFICANT BITS

by Sean N. Henderson

PC AS STOMPBOX

IN THE PROCESS OF tinkering with
Live 6 Lite and sequencing, I realized
that none of the programs will perform

simple stomp-box style effects for a
plugged-in instrument.

M-Audio makes a USB interface and
software combo called ‘JamLab’. I like M-
Audio’s stuff a lot, but
wasn’t going to add
yet another audio in-
terface when I just
bought the M-Audio
MobilePre USB audio
one, so I went hunt-
ing for a freeware
(beer and speech)
package that would
do the trick. I don’t
play guitar that often
any more, despite
having a brand new
Gibson SG with P-90
pickups.

Nothing found competed on a par with
any commercial amp-stack type packages
such as Amplitube or JamLab. I did find a
couple of programs that would suffice if
you had an electric guitar handy that you
like to noodle on while coding or doing
other computer work.

The first program I checked out was
GNUitar., version 0.3.2 available at http://
www.gnuitar.com. This program runs in
Linux and Windows. Under Linux, it uses
the JACK audio server. Under Windows,
there’s a choice of MME or DirectSound.
No ASIO drivers, unfortunately.

The latency (delay) on GNUitar was
so bad under Windows as to put it in the
toy or novelty category.  It is definitely
not ready for prime-time, but then the ver-
sion number sort of indicated that. It does
let you save several settings in a file to
load back in later. The effects available
with the package tested included two dis-
tortion effects, delay, reverb, wah-wah,
pitch transposition and others.

Besides the latency, GNUitar, had
much noise from the distortion effects that
wasn’t easily mitigated by either the noise
gate effect nor adjusting the sample rate
or similar system settings. It did have a
pleasant flanger and chorus sound. There
were also many ‘clicking’ noises.  All of
this is disclosed in the package’s forum or
documentation.

The next package I tried was CP GFX
version 0.1.0 available at http://cp-
gfx.sourceforge.net.  Again, this is a Linux/
Windows application with some prebuilt
binaries. On Windows, this program uses
the ASIO drivers, and thus near-zero la-
tency. Again, the distortion effects gener-
ated a huge amount of background noise,

but this was easily
handled by the noise
gate effect.

Curiously, only
one preset can be
saved on CP GFX.
However, the sound
quality was so good,
and I experienced near
zero buffer overruns,
segfaults or other cra-
ziness, that this pro-
gram could easily be
used in a production,
especially if it gets to

the 1.x.x stage.
Lacking from the current packages ef-

fect list is plain old delay.  I tend to use
delay more than reverb, so this omission
was bothersome for my tastes.  The re-
verb algorithm was really good, however,
and easy to control. I also liked the gain
structure and got plenty of level with the
program and could adjust the output level
after each effect stage – a nice touch!

So what is the use of these programs?
Neither will replace a real amplifier, stomp

box, rackmount multi-fx or the like.  How-
ever, CP GFX is just what is needed, if, as
in my situation, you just want to toy with
some guitar effects for a bit without hav-
ing to buy and deal with commercial li-
censed software.

Sean N. Henderson Is an IT professional
musician, DACS.ORG board member and
regular contributor to dacs.doc.

Directors' Notes, Contd. from page 3
Rob spoke to former DACS President

Dick Gingras and invited him to attend
the February board meeting. He will be
giving the board some insight on some of
the more successful ideas that were imple-
mented while he was President.

The election of officers will take place
at the board meeting to be held on March
10, 2008. Rob stated that he will run for
reelection as President. If elected, he will
work to complete the plans he has already
set in motion, and also strive to apply
some of the new ideas that he learned from
the APCUG conference. A new VP of Mar-
keting and Secretary will be needed since
Sean Henderson and Lisa Leifels have re-
linquished their posts in order to pursue
other interests. New candidates for all the
officer positions are always welcome and
members are encouraged to step forward
and take a leadership role in the organiza-
tion.

Another idea that was suggested by
Rob is to add a ‘Volunteer Board’ to the
DACS website showing a list of opportu-
nities to volunteer for DACS. We are for-
tunate to have Anna on the board now
and she continues to come up with
newways to improve the website.

—Lisa Leifels, Secretary

Do the DACS General Meetings leave you thirsting for more? Find all that plus
food for thought at the meeting after the meeting at the DACS PIG SIG.DACS PIG SIG.DACS PIG SIG.DACS PIG SIG.DACS PIG SIG.
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Circuit Writer

by Jim Scheef
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"It isn't working . . . Did you activate the spell checker?"

More on the
One Laptop Per Child

THOSE OF YOU WHO attended the
January General Meeting had the
opportunity to see, touch and even

play with an XO-1 laptop. John Lansdale
and I passed our machines around the
room. The politics and intrigue aside, sev-

eral hundred
thousand little
green laptops
are already on
their way chil-
dren in third
world countries.
I have had little
time to really
work with it. At
our board meet-
ing, John was
showing me

features he had found or are documented
on the Wiki. The actual user documenta-
tion is a work in progress using a Wiki
(wiki.laptop.org/go/Home) like Wikipedia
where actual users can add
details.

Net Neutrality
If you don’t think that net neutrality

is important or that it could affect you,
then read this:
The FCC is inves-
tigating Comcast
for blocking cus-
tomer access to
peer-to-peer file-
sharing networks
such as BitTorrent
and Gnutella, as
well as business
applications such

as Lotus Notes. Is Comcast your Internet
service provider? What ports might they
block next? See http://tinyurl.com/2kzoel
for the eWeek article. If Comcast had their
own music service, would they block
iTunes?

Voting Machines Déjà Vu
Remember all my rants about voting ma-

chines four years ago and then again two
years ago? Well, their baaack! Here in Con-
necticut we have as high a likelihood of
having our votes count as anywhere. After
some false starts our voting laws require all
towns to use a voting method that provides

a voter-verified paper trail and that elec-
tronic counting be audited in at least 10%
of all precincts. My only concern with this
method is that the ballots are stacked neatly
in the bin below the scanning machine. The
ballots could later be compared to the voter
check-in lists to determine how individuals
voted. In a busy voting place with multiple
check-in lines, this is a small concern. In a
very slow precinct, or a town election with
low voter turnout, this could be a serious
concern. I have yet to hear of a perfect
system.

Electronic voting machines were used
in the last general election and many of
the worst fears were realized. As a result
California, Florida and Colorado have de-
certified all or
part of their touch-
screen voting ma-
chines. You can
learn why by read-
ing the article in
the New Your
Times Magazine
section from
January 6, 2008,
at http://tinyurl.com/yrxjum. The next day,
he NY Times carried an op-ed piece about
an intriguing system that allows individual
voters to audit election results. You can
read this at http://tinyurl.com/ytppdm.

Sorry this is so short but I’m in
northern Vermont at Craftsbury Ski Cen-
ter, a really great touring center. This
year they installed Wi-Fi to allow shared
access to a satellite Internet connec-
tion. It’s working well enough for me to
file this column! One last note: I’ve
started to include tiny URLs in the print
version of this column. They are cre-
ated by a service at (can you guess?)
tinyurl.com. The service takes one of
those typical long URLs and crunches
it into something short enough that you
have some hope of typing it correctly.
This column will also be available on
the Circuit  Writer blog at http://
circuitwriter. spaces.live. com/ where
your comments are welcomed.

JIM SCHEEF is past president of DACS.

This is your
last newsletter

If the membership date on your

mailing label reads

EXP 12/2007

or earlier

You need to renew your

DACS membership

NOW
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Programming challenge

#1 Diagonal Sums on Spiral Matrices
 by Charles Bovaird

Problem number 1 – Solutions to the spiral matrix problem
published in the October 2007 DACSDOC

WOW! THIS PROBLEM GENERATED a host of re-
sponses and different approaches to solving it. Five
DACS members submitted programs that arrived at the cor-

rect solution. The methods ranged from simple to complex dependant
upon the solvers experience. All of the solutions can be viewed as a
programming-model or math-model for solving the problem.

The answer to this problem is a single integer of large value
(669171001). The challenge is open to all readers of this article to
submit solutions along with their programming solution to
mathsig@dacs.org. Students, instructors or other non-DACS
members are invited to respond.

OBSERVATION: Each person’s capability as a problem solver
is dependent upon ones past training, experience, and willing-
ness to apply their experiences to problems at hand.

PROBLEM RESTATED AND EXPANDED
The original problem was illustrated as a 5 x 5 matrix. Follow-

ing is the same problem expanded to a 13 x 13 matrix.
Observations:
(1)   Note the center value “1” and the spiral pattern as the

values increase by one.
(2) The center cell (value = 1) is surrounded by ever in-

creasing size squares with odd number count sides (3, 5, 7, etc.)
(3) The top left diagonal contains cell values equal to the

square of the number of cells to a side (9, 25, 49, etc.) of each square.
(4) The values in the three remaining corners of each square

are an offset from the values in observation.

PROGRAMMING METHODS
Three different approaches (types) were used to attack the problem.
1.) Write a program to model the behavior of the numbers

in the spiral matrix and accumulate the results until you reach
your objective value 1001 (the value in the top right corner of the
500th square).

2.) Manually (or write a program) to expand the spiral ma-
trix to the required size - (the brute force method).

3.) Produce an algebraic statement that will be used in a
program to compute the desired result by inputting 1001 or 500
as appropriate to which algebraic model is selected.

157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169
156 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122
155 110 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 123
154 109 72 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 83 124
153 108 71 42 21 22 23 24 25 26 51 84 125
152 107 70 41 20 7 8 9 10 27 52 85 126
151 106 69 40 19 6 1 2 11 28 53 86 127
150 105 68 39 18 5 4 3 12 29 54 87 128
149 104 67 38 17 16 15 14 13 30 55 88 129
148 103 66 37 36 35 34 33 32 31 56 89 130
147 102 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 90 131
146 101 100 99 98 97 96 95 94 93 92 91 132
145 144 143 142 141 140 139 138 137 136 135 134 133

Results validation A program solution will produce correct
results for  any size matrix up to the 500th  square. The correct
solution for the 500 square matrix is 669171001.

PROGRAMMING METHODS – detail
A type (1) method - Written in ROBOTbasic language by

John Gallichotte  (tlclotus@ieee.org) .
The program “SpiralMatrix.Bas” Was written in RobotBasic

- ( RobotBasic is available at http://home.att.net/~sam0/ ).

John’s approach
Starting with the number 1 and moving to the right in a clock-

wise direction, a 5-by-5 spiral matrix is formed as follows:
a) Create a program that will produce the diagonal sum for the

501 by 501 spiral matrix as well as other such matrices.
b) What would be the program to determine all the diagonal

sums for the spiral matrices from 1 to 501?
Analysis: It is noted that each turn of the spiral ends with a

number that is odd. After the starting term “1” each turn of the
spiral only adds four values to the diagonals sum. The last ele-
ment in each matrix is determined by squaring the number of
elements along an edge.

One element added to the sum is the square of the elements
along an edge, the remaining three are easily determined.

A program to calculate the sum for each spiral requires only a
single loop. The loop limit is stated as being 500.  The sum is
initialized to 1 prior to entering the loop.  The four elements to be
summed within the loop are calculated. A print sub-program is
written to display the results for 500 loops.

// - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MainProgram:
  Y = 45 // constants
  Ord = 1
  Dsum = 1
  spirals = 500
  GoSub OutputHeader //

  For W = 1 to spirals // Next six lines
calculates the sum of the diagonals
    line = Y + (W ) * 20
    Ord = Ord + 2
    Dsum = Dsum+((Ord*Ord)-
Ord+1)+(Ord*Ord)+((Ord-2)*(Ord-2)+Ord-
1)+((Ord-1)*(Ord-1)+1)
    GoSub Print // sub-program
not included
  Next // end loop

  XYstring 10, 575, “Execution complete”
End
// - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The following individuals submitted type (1) programming
models using the looping approach:

NAME                   PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/METHODS

Gallichotte, John ROBOT BASIC
Lansdale, John C#, JAVA, C, HTML, PHP
Bovaird, Charles APL
Westfall, Lew C

No one submitted type (2) programming models (brute force
method)

The following individuals submitted type (3) programming
models (Algebra)

These will be addressed in a future article in dacs.doc.

Wilkinson, David Algebra, C
Bovaird, Charles  Matrix Algebra (polynomials), APL

forms to reflect conditions of interest to a user, invoked to
signal what actions are available.
        With his custom code throughout this upgrade, Chuck has
been able to circumvent extended and complex elements of
code supplied by Microsoft for many contingencies not needed
in this application but ready for an entire population of Microsoft
developers. He also reflected this economy of style in the vali-
dation of values submitted by a user in the client browser. This
extended discussion demonstrated an advanced programming
style to inspire developers for work in progress. Surely this
audience was confident of time well spent.

Linux. We have a new Linux SIG leader., Drew Kwashnak. He’s
an accountant by education, a Visual Basic programmer by
profession and a very active Linux scholar. He’s also learned a
lot from some earlier work he did on a Linux server.
       Drew and I had slightly different ideas about what Linux
was used for. I’m an old PHP/database application program-
mer, and my emphasis was on getting a good LAMP server
installed. Drew has young kids, and he wanted to emphasize
Linux for the desktop.
       At  first, I didn’t care much about the desktops. I just wanted
to install any version of Suse or Red Hat, get the LAMP showing
us these neat Linux desktops. Using Ubuntu with Knome or
KDE they worked as well as Windows and he showed one
neat kid or adult application after another.
       At one point, while still interested in LAMP development, I
realized he was showing us something that had real value
on it’s own. I’ve had to shut up and learn. Have been begging
Drew to take over. He finally did.
       His first meeting was full of the fun of learning. He gave
us a short presentation of interesting Linux news items. We
looked some more at the Linux Terminal Server Project com-
puter he’s set up. I showed my OLPC XO1 laptop around for
which Drew had found some good documentation on the
web. Our newest member, with Rob’s help, got the computer
he brought in dual booting to Windows and Linux.
       After the meeting ended Rob, Drew and I stayed after
to argue about the economics of Hybrid cars versus old
Vans.
       As a DACS member, come join this SIG anytime. You’ll
go away smarter, happier, and maybe with some new
ideas.

Mac. In January we further explored Leopard. In particular we
took a closer look at Time Machine. We showed how to ini-
tially select a folder in the Finder and then activate Time Ma-
chine to navigate to the same folder in past instances of time,
where we could find previous versions of files, or files that
have since been deleted and no longer exist in the current
version.
       Spotlight is also integrated into Time Machine, but one
thing that didn’t seem to work was creating a Spotlight search
and using Time Machine to explore past versions of the same

search. We weren’t getting the search results we expected.
Perhaps that will be fixed in the next update to Leopard (10.5.2).
       We took a look at the updated Mail which now offers sta-
tionery. We saw a party-themed design, for example, which
could be used to send e-mail invitations to a birthday party.
Leopard’s Mail also provides a way to subscribe to RSS feeds.
       Since RSS feeds were not that familiar to some mem-
bers, we discussed them further. If you subscribe to RSS
feeds from different Web pages that offer them, you can keep
update to date with new articles in a centralized place, without
having to revisit those pages to discover whether there’s some-
thing new. In Tiger, Safari provided a way to view RSS feeds on
pages that you visited. You could also create a tab group of
RSS feeds. Leopard’s Mail now provides a central place to
subscribe to and read multiple feeds. Truthfully, I prefer a
dedicated RSS reader, such as NewsFire or NetNewsWire.

Server and Networking. At the January meeting, I had planned
to reconfigure the Wi-Fi router in the Resource Center to func-
tion as just an access point. Several members had noted that
people connected to the Wi-Fi were on a different subnet than
those using the wired connections available on the confer-
ence table. This causes problems when people want to share
files, print to the RC printer, or access the server in some way.
I was not able to complete the changes after I found that we
need to update the firmware on the Linksys router. The router
has DD-WRT installed which gives the little router some very
sophisticated features. However we need the SP2 version to
do what I wanted. There is always next month.
       A new SIG member is working in Microsoft SharePoint
Services. This is one of Microsoft’s collaboration products
and learning about it can be a valuable skill. More on this at
future meetings.
       Our next meeting will be Thursday, February 14 at 7 p.m.
in the DACS Resource Center. See you then.

Tech Projects. The January meeting was cancelled. Our next
meeting is on February 13 at which time we’ll round out our
platform selections for solving the “DACS Online Community”
needs. We’ve spent a couple months looking at over 30 exist-
ing solutions and evaluating them based on needs, features,
and long-term viability. We will also take a look at an economi-
cal portable digital camcorder solution that is suitable for gen-
eral video recording and video-blogging.

Virtual Computing. In the January 22 meeting we converted
a physical machine into a virtual one. Then, we worked on
making “XO Laptop” (a.k.a. – “One Laptop Per Child”) virtual
machines. This allowed us to also take a look at another
virtual host platform: VirtualBox. The next meeting is sched-
uled for February 26.

Windows. Our January meeting focused on looking at “Win-
dows Movie Maker” and at a new free video editor from Pin-

SIG Notes, Continued from page 8

SIG Notes, Continued on page 14
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Some like Google, Facebook and Wikipedia
were doing very well. They made a list up
of what they had in common so future
developers could copy the pattern. John
was more interested in the list so he could
do it himself rather than using any of the
applications.

IFF: WW and I aren’t application devel-
opers - why should we care?

OF: Because everybody benefits from it.
That’s one of the rules of a Web 2.0 appli-
cation. Look at the neat stuff Chris just
told us about.

WW: Well, should we even care what Web
2.0 is, why not just use it?

OF: That’s a good point. I’ll give you a
couple of answers. One, of course, is
that it makes it easier to find all these
cool new applications… just search for
them. Two, if you think about it, this
kind of application has the potential of
changing the way we learn about the
world.

IF: Change the world?

OF: John has also been studying pub-
lic relations and has discovered a great
portion of the producers of the new sites
are in this business. It’s becoming a new
way of advertising. The regular news
and advertising media like TV and news-
papers have been having hard times. If
you want to find out what’s going on in
the world you’ll need to understand
Web 2.0.

WW: It seems a little far fetched, but
maybe I should look into it some more.

OF: His talk was a little fast and techni-
cal but the ideas were interesting and I
see he had some links I’m going to look
at - some of those links in his slides
later. I heard at the Pig SIG he used an-
other Web 2.0 application, www.
tinyurl.com, to make a short link to his
presentation notes so it can be found
at http://tinyurl.com/26sg2t.

IFF: Oh, I’d like to watch that live
Google Maps Wikipedia mashup map
again (http://www.lkozma.net/wpv/)
every time a Wikipedia change is made
it is shown in Google Maps. And I saw
a lot more links at the end of his presen-
tation but there wasn’t enough time for
him to show us.

IFF: How about that ZoHo Writer in Jim
Scheef’s presentation? That’s Web 2.0
also and it could save somebody much
money.

WW: How?

IFF: Did you see how he used it for writ-
ing and making presentations? The very
nice Wiki he created about the OLPC
laptops he and John brought in.

OF: But that didn’t save any money.

IFF: No, because Jim has every kind of
software there is on his laptop so he could
have made the presentation in a more ex-
pensive office type product. You know
the kind you have to buy and upgrade
every few years?

WW: Oh, like in my company. They must
have 100 copies of that Office product.
The Wiki would be good for us too; we’re
going to try one of those for the machine
shop.

IFF: They’ve got Zoho Writer, (spread)
Sheet, Show, Meeting, Wiki, Chat,
Projects, Planner, Meeting and … They’re
always adding stuff.

OF: That’s Web 2.0 isn’t it? Software as a
service, rich user interface, user creativ-
ity, and some of that other stuff John was
so excited about. You know though I’m
not so sure I’d use it to replace Office. Jim
had a few problems, and I don’t think it
was that secure. Our company is always
worried about that.

WW: I guess I should ask Jim before de-
ploying it.

OF: One other thing, what do you think
about those One Laptop Per Child XO1
laptops - Jim and John both had one. They
passed them around. They were so light
and they ran the whole meeting on batter-
ies, didn’t come close to running out of
power and that clear display. No hard drive,
or CD, just three USB ports. You could turn
the display around and read it like a book.

IFF: And those big ears for connecting to
a mesh network. If one kid is on the web,
they all are. I would like one of those my-
self just for browsing the web.

OF: I didn’t like the Sugar operating sys-
tem much but it worked. I tried out the
Word Processor and the built in camera.

WW: I know the number from some non-
profit work my company was involved in.
There are about 2 billion kids under the
age of 17. Kids go to school a lot longer
now than they used to. Even in poorer
(WEI) countries the average number of
years of education is 13 (HS plus 1 year of
college). I am sure a large number of them
would like these sophisticated learning
machines. Just having access to the
Wikipedia must mean a lot.

IFF: I heard Intel is trying to make their
own, maybe with Windows on it, and In-
dia is working on a $40 model.

OF: Even at their current price of $188
these laptops are going to change the
World. Not just by themselves but by what
the kids are going to learn. I’m afraid
America is going to lose its lead in tech-
nology.

IFF: Maybe though all that education will
make the world a safer place too.

WW: DACS is so laid back and unpreten-
tious. Yet they bring us stuff like this.

OF: And so many other interesting pro-
grams: renowned expert John Patrick,
MySpace, Digital Music, RFID, the latest
Mac news, stuff about how to secure your
PC, that Smart Computing Magazine deal.
Browsing can’t replace DACS.

IFF: Hey, I’ve got a new term--DACS 2.0.

P.S. You are welcome to write a better re-
view. That’s what 2.0 is about.

REVIEW, Continued from page 5

nacle Systems called “VideoSpin.” The
expectation was that VideoSpin would be
a better ‘freebie’ than Movie Maker espe-
cially considering Pinnacle Systems’
business is based on video editing and
capture device technology. Movie Maker
is free. It is included in XP SP2 and ver-
sion 2.6 is available for download for
Windows Vista in the event it’s not al-
ready installed. It was a surprise to see
Windows Movie Maker outclass
“VideoSpin” with a few key features. Our
next meeting is February 21.

SIG Notes, Continued from page 13

Smart advertisers
can reach over

250
active computer

users and
software buyers

by taking
advantage of

the attractive
advertising rates
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THIS ARTICLE WAS NOT typed.
I dictated it using the speech
recognition feature in Windows

Vista Ultimate.
I have been using this feature on and

off for certain applications for a while
and it has its good points and
its bad points.

The intent of the soft-
ware is to allow the user
to speak words into
the computer and for
the computer to rec-
ognize those words,
understand that
some of them are
commands, and also
understand that some
of them are input to pro-
grams. In other words,
when I say the words “please
save me”, the computer must de-
cide whether to add the words to the
document I am editing as if I had typed
them, or add the word “please” to the
document, and then bring up the save
dialog box to save the document with the
name “me”.

The program that is attempting to do
this has two major hurdles to conquer. It
has to recognize the spoken words cor-
rectly. This is helped by the training exer-
cises. But it has its limitations.

It must also understand “in context”
which of those words are commands and
which of those words are to be part of my
document. As time goes on, you learn to
pause before speaking a command. So in
the above example of “please save me”, I
would say the words altogether relatively
quickly in order to enter them in my docu-
ment. If I wanted to add the word “please”
to my document then save the document,
I would speak the word “please”, then
pause for a few seconds, then save the
word “ save.” This would bring up the
save dialog box and I could continue as if
it was a command.

As far as the good points are con-
cerned: If I’m working off printed list or
when I know for sure what I want to say
clearly, it can be a much faster way of
inputting text than for me to type it. Some
of that is due to my typing speed being
somwhat slow. I am a faster typist then
most hunt and peck folks, but I would

never be able to keep a job as a secretary.
It is also much better at spelling than I am.

If I don’t know what I’m going to say
in advance the program does not facili-
tate me speaking what I want to say and

then recomposing it later. Some of this
may be my fault. I find that I can

type up an article by hand and
maintain enough control
so that in the end I have
something coherent.
When I just speak out
what I want it does not
always make sense. I
spend way too much
time revising it.

One of the disad-
vantages is that you

need to spend a little bit
of time training the voice

recognition system. The sys-
tem works best when you are run-

ning a very simple application such as
WordPad or Notepad. It can even be
used to some extent in Microsoft Word.
However when using an application
such as PowerPoint,  the program
spends so much time trying to figure
out what possible commands you might
be wanting to perform and not enough
time actually realizing that you are try-
ing to enter words.

Another problem is homonyms. These
are words that sound the same but they
have different meanings in English except
for the possibility of some contextual
clues. There is no way for the speech rec-
ognition software to know whether I want
“2”, “two”, “to”, or “too.”  During setup
the program asks you if they can look at
the contents of documents on your hard
drive to help you determine what word
you used most often and in what context.
This does help it guess which homonym
you want.

The final problem I wish to discuss
is the editing features. Whenever I cre-
ate a text document I will want to fix
mistakes. There are some commands in
the software that will help fix mistakes,
but they are limited and clumsy. Some
of them will even (in theory) help pre-
vent mistakes by the voice recognition
software in future. All that being said, I
find that editing documents using the
voice recognition software is very frus-

trating. I always resort to using the
arrow keys and the mouse to navigate
through the document.

Vista speech recognition is a help-
ful tool when transcribing printed text
or when words have been spoken into a
tape recorder. However for initial com-
position of documents or editing I do
not find it useful. I do not believe that I
could ever learn to use it as a complete
100% substitute for the keyboard and
mouse. I would not consider it a replace-
ment if I was disabled.

BRUCE JACOBs is the Phoenix PCUG
newsletter editor. www.phoenixpcug. org;
editor(at)pcug.org.

This article has been provided to
APCUG by the author solely for publi-
cation by APCUG member groups. All
other uses require the permission of the
author (see e-mail address above).

Look Ma, No Hands
By Bruce Jacobs

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS

DACS members may pub-
lish noncommercial, com-
puter-related classified ads
in dacs.doc at no charge.  Ads
may be sent by e-mail to
Charlie Bovaird at aam@
mags.net, or hard-copy may
be submitted at our monthly
general meeting.

Thanks!

When dining at the

DACS Resource

Center, please

carry your

leftovers

out with

You.

The
Management

Productivity Tools
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Contact Charles Bovaird
Phone: (203) 792-7881
E-mail: aam@mags.net

Voice  forJoanie
Help give the
gift of speech

Call Shirley Fredlund
at 203 770-6203

and become a
Voice for JoanieVoice for JoanieVoice for JoanieVoice for JoanieVoice for Joanie

volunteer.

February 4 • Apple's New OS, Leopard
March 3 • Budgeting IT Strategies for Nonprofits
April 7 • Secure Computing in the Internet Age
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anbury Area Computer Society is a non-
profit corporation organized under section
(501) (C) (3) of the US Tax Code. Its purpose

is to promote education, knowledge sharing, net-
working and communication between users of per-
sonal computers. DACS is an all volunteer organi-
zation, with no employees. The major source of in-
come is member dues. Members can volunteer to
become instructors, lecturers, DACS officers and
board members, committee members, or SIG
leaders.

We sponsor or participate in community sup-
port projects by collecting, repairing, and redis-
tributing used computer equipment and software
to community service providers such as schools,
libraries, and patient/client support groups.
DACS members provide pickup, refurbishing,
installation, and training assistance as needed.
Firms or individuals with equipment to donate
should leave a message on the DACS Infoline
(203-748-4330).or send an email to
recycling@dacs.org.

The Voice for Joanie program was created in
1992 through the initiative of DACS member,
Shirley Fredlund. This program provides computer-
assisted speech for victims of amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (“Lou Gehrig’s Disease”).
DACS members have contributed volun-
teer time and technical assistance since
the program began. Voice for Joanie and
DACS have earned national computer in-
dustry recognition and financial assistance
for this vital collaboration.

Our general meetings are held on the
first Tuesday of each month in the Danbury
Hospital Auditorium at 7 p.m. These
meetings are open to the public.The main
presentation is scheduled from 8-9:30,
preceded by casual networking, an-
nouncements and Random Access, an in-
formal question and answer session. A
free product raffle is often held at the con-
clusion of the main presentation.

In addition to the general meeting, DACS sponsors many
special interest groups (SIGs) where members can learn and
share information about a specific topic. Each SIG plans its
own meeting schedule and program topics.

Our newsletter, dacs.doc is published monthly for
our members, and mailed to arrive before the general
meeting. It features articles written by members and oth-
ers on timely topics including product and software re-
views, issues and trends in personal computing and “how-
to” articles on sound, video, digital photography, etc. In
addition, each issues includes the calendar of meetings,
announcements on SIGs and other DACS events.
dacs.doc has won numerous prizes over the years for its
design and content.

Through its activities, DACS offers numerous op-
portunities to network both professionals and computer
hobbyists. Our Special Interest Groups are an excellent
way for members to both learn and share application or
hardware knowledge. Any DACS member can form a
special interest group on any topic where there is inter-
est. Most SIGs meet in our Resource Center in down-
town Danbury.

If you have concerns, requests, or suggestions re-
garding DACS or its programs, please contact
dacsprez@dacs.org. DACS officers and board mem-
bers’ phone numbers are listed on page 3 of dacs.doc.

The DACS Resource Center is in Ives Manor, Lower Level,
198 Main Street, Danbury, CT 06810 (203-748-4330).



 

                                                       DANBURY AREA 
COMPUTER SOCIETY, Inc. 

                                                                         Family Membership Application 

Personal Information 
Name ___________________________________ Home Phone (  )___________________ 

Address _________________________________ Work Phone (  )____________________ 

City _____________ State________ Zip _______ Cell Phone: (  )____________________ 

Company ________________________________ E-Mail: _____________@___________ 

Basic membership with mailed newsletter - 1 year ( ) $45.00 
Basic membership with online newsletter access -1 year ( ) $30.00 
Corporate membership is also available. More information and forms online:

www.dacs.org/aboutdacs/joining.htm
Each member has access to the HelpLine volunteers, newsletter online in PDF 
form, group related news via email, SIG meetings, and any group-only related 
events, promotions, or activities. 

Pay by cash (at the General Meeting),    or go to www.dacs.org, and
check or money order, payable to:   click on JOIN DACS NOW

Charles Bovaird, Treasurer 

DACS, Inc 
4 Gregory Street 
Danbury, CT 06810-4430 

Tell Us About Your Interests
Please take a moment to answer the following questions as they apply to you. 
Hours a week you use computers _____ How did you learn about DACS? __________

Hardware: PC___ MAC___ desktop___ laptop___ palm___ other_______ 
OPSYS: Windows___  MAC___ LINUX___ other_________ 
Communications: Dialup___ HI-Speed____ WiFi____  LAN____ other_______ 

Applications: Office____ Financial____ other______ 
Digital: Music___  Photo___ CAM___ TV___ other______ 
Business: Corporate Employee___ private employee___ professional___ business owner___ 

Company Name______________________________________________ 

Office use only: Paid ______________ Check # ______________ Membership # ____________ 

http://www.dacs.org/aboutdacs/joining.htm
http://www.dacs.org/aboutdacs/joining.htm
http://www.dacs.org
http://www.dacs.org


Traveling West on I-84, Take Exit 6. Turn right at exit
ramp light at North Street. Turn right on Hayestown
Avenue’ Turn right on Tamarack Avenue. Follow
Tamarack Avenue uphill to traffic light. Turn left at
this light onto Hospital Avenue. Follow Hospital
Avenue to appropriate visitor parking lot on right.

Traveling East on I-84: Take Exit 5. After stop sign,
go straight ahead to intersection of Main Street and
North Street. Go straight through onto North Street
Turn right off North Street to Maple Avenue. Go on
Maple Avenue to Osborne Street. Turn left on
Osborne Street. Turn left onto Hospital Avenue
Follow Hospital Avenue to appropriate visitor
parking lot on right.

Meeting Location
Danbury Hospital

24 Hospital Avenue
Danbury, CT

Enterprise Software Development

(also Access, Excel, and Delphi)
Desmond Nolan, Consulant

Advanced Business Continunity Systems, Inc.
(203) 984- 0787

DesNolan@OptOnline.Net
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